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Masses of promise, bj freemen nnfnrled !

Beacon cf hope to a waiting world I

Shining abore n the starry throng,

A rift in the murky elonds of wrong-Clo- uds

that shall roll from their beam of light,

Till tha whole round dome U bine and bright.

If any man attempt to haul down the Ameri-

can Flag, shoot him on the spot1 Johh A. Dix.

The Conscription Bill.

' ' It is now pretty certain that the
clause of the conscription

bill will not be repealed. A vote in the

Senate on last Wednesday showed a ma-

jority of sixteen in favor of its retention.

Efforts were made to increase the commu-

tation to five bandied dollars, but these

n1 fV.o lull en far m the monev

part is cancerned, will be likely to remain

as it originally passed.

Charleston.

It is reported that on the. sixteenth of

December, two blocks of buildings in the

center of the city of Charleston, were en-

tirely consumed by fire kindled by shells

from Gillm ire's guns. This is good news,

but better new?, for loyal people, would be

an account cf tha burning, not of two

blocks merely, bat of the entire city. A
universal shout of joy would go up from

patriots everywhere, if this whole hot-

house of treason hovels and palaces from

base to Ehingle could be laid in ashes,

without a single splinter left as a monu-

ment to mark the spot of the doubly-infern- al

city.

President Lincoln.

Everything seems to indicate that " Old

Abe " will be nominated for the Presi-

dency almost without opposition. The

TJtii'in Lenguis of Nashville and Philadel-jhi- a

are already out for him, and he has

also been indented ly the Legislatures of

New Hampshire and Pennsylvania. Col-

onel Forney's paper, the Washington

Chronxle, is also advocating his renomi-na- ti

n. Itajs:
" The Republicans believe in him, f r he

wa their party choice ; the loyal Demo-

crats believe in liiin, f r he has been kind
snd considerate to tlicm, and has always
in them stnian ficeat manner, recognized
their devotion to the country. His action

in, Missouri, where he refused to become a
partiian of extreme radicals, and his ac-

tion in Maryland, where he refused to be-

come a partisan of slave aristocrats, have
nni'ei around him rne'i of extreme dif-

ferences of opinion, and they will support
him as the leader of the Union party in
the Presidential campaign."

General McClellan and the Presidency.

Soma old politicians, who are conserva-

tive at the expense of pitriotism, have
nominated General JleCiellan for the Pre -

:j a i 1J c-- f T,;1.

aJulfhia, anl snie, we believe, at Bos-

ton, h ive formally put bim on the traek.
No sngicitn st'teiman wjuM covet favor

at the hands of sach p'ajel-ou- t politi-

cians. They belong to the '' f irh rn h pe "

are part of the clique that nomimted
Fillmore in 185G, and B, II in 1860.

Their touch is death, and it would be em-

phatically so in the c ise of General Mc-

Clellan, were it not for the fact, that, so

far as political promo ion is concerned, he
is already as lifeless as

" The sluggish clod, which tie rnde swain

Turns with bis share, and treads upon."

This " little Napoleon" went into West-

ern Virginia in the beginning of the war,

where he issued a procla-

mation, in which he plelgel his own

efforts and the power of the army to put
down aoy uprising which might be inaug-

urated by ihe s'ave agiinst their rebel
xn:isters und in assistance of the Uui n

cause. His suborJir ate generals in this
department p'ann d and achieved some

brilliant vicorks, but General McClellan

tj'aimed and received the honor, and was

appointed to the conamind of the army of
ihe Potomac. Here he held splendid re-

views, defended Washington, issued vain

orders, afid will an army of a hundred
and fifty thousand men was held in check
by some woolen guns at Manassas. After

having fs ttetei away many campaigns to

. m purpose, and after a fairer trial than was

ever riven-- anv man. he was remove!
from the command, and is now reposing
on the easy of retirement. But he

covets preideni'il ctires, and will most

likely be a candidate, and if he is, earnest
loyal men will be FatiCel. IPs military

record is enough to kiil him politic lly,

but as though there was some life left, he
wrote a letter list fall recommending the
election of 'Judge Woodward, a copper-

head, for Governor of Pennsylvania.
This was a finishing stroke to his prospectB,

. and, coupled with the iinpotency which

characterized all his military operations,

will make it an eity ma'ter to give him
fln-- il pVn nl 'i

Home Politics.

The Torchlight of last week contained

a leader of considerable length upon the

subject of politics in this county. The

editor appears to lam nt, as every good

citizen really docs, the existence of what
he terms" cliques and clans" in the county.

It is very true that they are reprehensible
enough even in ordinary times, but at a peri-

od like this, when the country is threatened
with destruction by a powerful rebellion,
it la the policy and duty of all loyal men

to unite rather than divide, to harmonize

rather than quarrel; and since the editor
of the Torcldight, with such an air of
motherly goodness and kindness, has seen

fit to refer to these difficulties, we may ask

the question : who is to blame ? From all

that we can learn of the politics of this

county, there never was any serious di-

vision prior to 1862. The system of nom-

inating officers by primary election, was an
old and time-honor- custom of the county.
By the workings of that system, "cliques
and clans" were unknown, and the Union
people worked together in harmony. But
what broke up this good feeling ? In the

spring of 1862, the Torchlight changed

proprietors, and the present editor, from

motives which we .do not now impugn,
commenced maneuvering for the delegate

instead of the primary-electio- n system. He

wrote, worked, and planned, steadily and

persistently, until the people gave op pri-

mary election s and embraced the pet sys-

tem of the editor of the Torchlight, and

the result has been felt by the people of

the county. Since that time we have had

'cliques and clans;" but before that time,
with probably one little exception the case

of the Hon. Aaron Harlan there had been

peace and harmony in the party. Let us

profit by the lesson which these difficulties

and divisions have taught us, and nominate

our civil officers by primary elections from

now henceforward.
Concerning the question as to who shall

represent this district in the next Congress,

we are decidedly of the opinion that Greene

county should have the man. We believe

that upon several considerations 6he de-

serves the next representative, and the idea

that she has not men who are properly

qualified to fill the position, is at once too

absurd and ridiculous to be entertained.

She has men who are eminently qualified

fur this position, and who would be an

bonor to the county and the district in the

balls of Congress. Let the people of this

coun'y, as our correspondent Verus
suggests, present their choice, by means of

a primary election, and then let ns all, as

one man, rally around him, and secure his

triumph.
In alluding to these difficulties, the ed-

itor of the Torchlight refers to a " newspa-

per" gotten up "to iukn-if- y and widen"

them. If at y man supposes that our ob-

ject is to " intensify and widen" differ-

ences and divisions in the Union party, he

is entirely mistaken. The Sentinel was

origin ited especially for the purpose of se-

curing harmony for the purpose ofadvoca

ting a perfect union of all the Union men of

the county, without quarrels, divisions, or

dissatisfactions. And when we shall have

Union nominations made, for officers high

or low, by fair expression of the will of the

people of the county, there need be no fears

that our paper will seek to promote divi-

sions and defeats.

Let us have done with the delegate sys

tem, and the " cliques and clans" to which

it has given rise. Let tho people,

meled by fear or favor, designate whom

they cL sire to 6erve them ; and let suet

receive the cordial and undivided support

of all Uuion men. In this way we can

have, anl w ll have, peace and harmony,

and a prouioti.m of the interests of the

county and the Union party at large.

[Special Correspondence of the Sentinel.]

Letter from Columbus.

Columbus, January 15, 1864.

Editoe Sentinel:
The first of this week was ushered in

with prepiratins for the inauguration of

Governor Brough, and other State officers.

Last Monday was a " gay day " for Co

lumbus the military and civic were out

en masse; entirely too numerous for com

f rt, saying nothing of the cold weather

Would you bel.eve it, Mr. Editor, that

thousands of the fair sex stood on the

cold st nes at the east terrace of th- - Capi

tal for nearly two hours, watching and

listening to the address of Governor
Bron-rh- ? Such is the fact. Their love

o
of witue-sin- g such displays, and their un

bounded patriotism, I presume, shielded

them from tbe effects of cold for I have

not heard of any iuconvcni' nce being suf

fered therefrom. A regular programme
had been arranged by the various com

mittees, but it was terribly deranged by

the pressure of crinoline on all sides. A
member of tho House informed me that

the procession of the two branches of the

Legislature was broken by the pressure of

ladies, so that at least one half the mem

bers could not get within rifle distance
the stand from which ha inaugural address

was delivered. However, afterthe booming

if cannon for some ten or fifteen minutes,

and tho oath of i ffic-- e having been admin

istered to the Tieasur.r, Auditor anc

Lieutenant Governor, the Governor elect
delivered his address to the Leg slature,
and at least five thousand enthusiastic
izen admirers, amid rounds of applause.

Here, the document is considered, among

all loyal people, sound, patriotic, and

a adapted to the times. 1 here can bo

of th" ino nocii whirl)

he was elected, and the coarse "which he

intends to pursue. His recommendations j

on the tax question have been pretty well

ventilated in both Houses this week. A
bill had been introduced requiring a levy

of one mill on the dollar by the State, and
one by the county in the Senate, and the
same in the House except one half mill

county levy. The Committee of the Whole
in the Senate have referred back the bill

with amendments, as follows: two mills
State levy and one mill county levy. I
learn that Patton and Spahr are opposed

to a large State levy, but in favor of a

heavy county levy. By this means no

more money would go into the county
treasury than would be paid out within
the county. A large State levy takes from

the wealthy counties more money than
they receive in return. If the county of
Greene, under a State levy of three mills,

should pay into the county treasury fifty

thousand dollars, at least one fourth of
that amount would go to Paulding, Van
Were, or some of those new counties ; but
by making the State levy small, and the
county levy large, but little more would
be taken out of the treasury than it would

receive fjr disbursement within your own

county. More on this subject when the
bill is in a further state of maturity.

Thursday a series of resolutions, offered

by Mr. Harrison, of Clarke county, came

up for consideration in the House, endors

ing General W. S. Bosecrans as a general
and patriot Some of the "Cops" were
opposed to them, giving as a reason that
they reflected heavily upon the "powers
that be" at Washington. Mr. Odlin, of

Montgomery, replied in his best style, say

ing the gents of the opposition reminded
him of a little rhyme he had read some-

where which ran as follows:

" When the devil was sick a taint would he be.
When the devil was well a devil of a saint was be."

Your readers can m-ik- the application.
This quotation brought down the House;
but he did not close his remarks until he

had effectually annihilated the tribe. When
the vote was taken, but two of them had

meanness enough in their souls to vote

agaiust the resolutions.

A great number of bills are being in

troduced, of which I may have something
to say when they are fairly before either
branch of Legislature. A number of re

solves passed the House a few days ago,

complimentary to Governor Tod, which is

perfectly right, for he richly deserves them.
Tour Representativeoffereda resolution,

on Thursday, in the House, instructing our
Senators and Representatives in Congress

to use their influence and votes to prohibit
the paying of officers in our military ser-

vice who are unemployed.

Yesterday the Senate ousted from that
body one Kinney, a Copperheid, who

claimed to be elected from the Ashland or

Richland district, and h s se.it was given

to a Mr. Gass. No doubt butKinney sang
out as he took his leave,

" These Lincoln, Abolition fools

Have got us down and got the rule,
And hold us in complete subjection
Without the hope of resurrection."

This clears tbs Senate of all but four

Copperheads, who will retain their seats

despite the soldiers' vote. No contested
case has yet come up in the House.

G. C. M.

of Tr- avel-No. IV.

A very pleasant drivc,and much obliged

to you, Mr. Editor, for sustaining so pleasa-

nt-a conversation thus far; but here
is the sugar camp, and you will

please listen. A sugar orchard, you
suggest, it is called now. Very well, no

objection t a change of terms, even

though

The rock that crowed when Peter sinned,

Is now called Mr. lien.

A eugir camp d to be an institution
of itself. S:irriog-of- f time was especially

popular with the young folks. Tradition
says that beforo this got to be a sugar
orchard, a worthy and well-doiD- g Scotch

man dwelt in the old stone mansion over

the way. The Scotchman's son was fond

of company, and his companions were fnd
of sugar. The umount of sweetening for

home consumption was, consequ nt y, not

very abundant. The son explained that
the w iter was weak ; but the father, un-s- a

said he would bo'i next day him-

self. That spring-branc- h was handy, and
yielded, for the time, as much water as sev-

eral trees. The father b iled all day, and
went home i euui k ing that " Davie is right ;

the water is powerful weak."
What an amount of toil is required to

cultivate that large fie'd ! Think of the
labors cf last summer fjr each cornstalk,
while in this neglected spot on the other
sMe, weet's and brieis grow of their own
accord.

While man must toil in sweat and pain.
And rest from labor scarcely know,

To raise, fur food, the needful grain,
Tbe noxious weeds spontaneous grow.

And what if they do ? This is a nice, god
world in spite of weeds, and si'.kly s

like th se lines, which teok
shape when I was a ploujjhboy, about as

corpuknt as a blue crane, aud as ruddy as

a plaster bust. I concluded to get over

all such nonsense, and have become the
pale little fellow you see beside you.

Uere the highest hill on our route is

crowned by a blacksmith's shop.

"The smith, a mighty man is he,
With large and sinowy hands ;

And the muscles of his brawny arms

Aro strong as iron bauds."

pc vondrr vnrnnt hem'' ! Thoiijfh "in--

the home of a happy family, with lifo all

around, now

"Xo do; is at the threshold, great or small.
No pigeon on the roof, no household creature,

Ko cat demurely doling on tbe wall,
Kot one domestic feature.

" Xo human figure stirs to go or come ;

Ko face looks forth from shut or open casement ;

Ko chimney smokes, there is no sign of home

From parapet to basement."

What a beautiful valley to the left! and

a beautiful stream meanders through it,
which will repay a visit when next we

ride-- . G.

[Communicated.

Politics in Greene County.

Editor Sentinel :

I see in the last number of the Torch-

light an editorial under the above caption,
to which the editor particularly invites the

attention bf the " sensible intelligent men

of the County." In summing up the

past of Greene county politics, so far as

they have had a bearing npOn our Con-

gressional and Judicial Districts, he doubt-

less reminds his readers of very much that

is true. For instance, in the following

language, made use of by him, " We have

been miserably divided into cliques and

clans, and have not been able to see any

merit or to tolerate any promotion in

those who do not belong to ottr circle."

Yes, Mr. Editor of the Torch, to a certain

extent you are light in this, though the

picture you have drawn is a dark one.

These "cliques," these "clans," and "our
circle.'!" What words!! Enough to

make the "sensible intelligent men of the

county" blush! And yet, humiliating

as it is, the political history of our county,
for some time past; might almost be

summed up in these words. And who is

guilty ? Let the " sensible intelligent men

of the county," judge. Truly, as I have

stated, you have drawn a terribly dark

picture of our affairs ; but what is your
remedy ; the disease, according to your
diagnostic, is a desperate one, and the

remedy, if possible, should be adequate
to meet it. For one, I propose this : Place

the business in new hands; tale it away

from these clans and cliques, and throw it

back where it pnperly belongs that is, to

tbe people. It is, and has for ages been,

the practice in all civilized countries, for

" sensible intelligent men," when aggrieved

by the action or decision of one tribunal,
to appeal from it to a higher one. Now, in

our case, I propose appealing. Let us ap-

peal directly to the people from Philip

drunk to Philip sober. And as we have

men in our county competent to fill State
offices, seats in Congress, and on the bench,

let these men, or such of them as may

choose to aspire, submit their claims, the
coming year, to a primary election to be
called by the Union Central Committee of
the county. And when the choice is

made', let all abide. Let all sustain the
nominee. If it be for Congress, forjudge,
or even a State office, send no delegates
out of the county, into a Judicial, Con-

gressional, or State Convention, who will

not consider themselves bound by the aC'

tion of the primary election to support its
nominee. Let none misrepresent, abuse or

villify him, or attempt to pull him down

by the " coat-ta-il j " but as in Clarke, and

other counties, let all unite in presenting
bim as the man of our couftty, chosen by

our people. Now, Mr. Editor of the
Torch, this is my remedy. Simply an ap
peal in the manner suggested, to the peo-

ple themselves. What is your's ? I can
not see that you have suggested any.
While you breathe out threatrnings and

slaughter, and open your artillery on those

whom you Conceive to be the wrong-doer- s,

yet you propose no lemedy, except by call-

ing on what you term the leading Union

men of tbe county. Now, I prefer the en-

tire people without distiuctiou to the lead-

ers alone, and think that no su-- distinc-

tion should be made, as this would inevit-

ably lead to a repetition of the very same

mischief, that we are endeavoring to rem
edy. It would be to run back into cliques

and clans and into " our circle." The re-

sult would be a few self-style- d leaders, in-

stead of the masses of the people control-in- g

the politics of the county.
VERUS.

Communications.

We are this week comp'etely overwhelm

ed with letters for publication. We are

compelled to lay several over until next
week, among which is one fi om our cor

respondent at Washington ; a very inter
esting one from P. M. Q. D., at Louisville;
two good ones from our correspondent at
Cincinnati ; one from a soldier in the 94th
Ohio Regiment, and one from e ich of our
correspondentsatJamestown and Cedarville.

We shall endeavor to get them all in our
naoer next week. Meantime we le? our
correspondents to continue their favors.

There is probably not a country paper in

Ohio that can show as much valuable and

interest:ng correspondence as the Sentinel.

It is not surprising that our subscrption
list is growing larger every week.

Senatoh C'onness made a speech in

the United States Senate on thu 14th inst.,
in whii-- he said that he knew of no surer
way of getting to Heaven than by hitting
a rebel whenever and wherever you could

gel a chance. That's the talk it's ortho-

dox.

The United States Senate has passed'

the bill authorizing the appointment of an
assistant Secretary of War for the space

of one year. It is thought that Charles

A. Dana will be likely to have the cAW
tlm created.

L. Nichols. Jno. A. Black.

Nichols & Black,

3IAIN STREE T,
Opposite the Court Souse,

Offer to the public one of the finest selections of

NEW & FASHIONABLE GOODS

ever brought to Xenia, consisting of

CASSIMERES,
AND

"VZESTHnTCxS,
Selected with great care in the Eastern mar-

kets, together with .

FIMMSMUG GOODS

In great variety, and

Ready-mad-e Clothing,
For those in loo great a hurry to wait, made

in fashionable style, and as low as

can be afforded in these days

of high prices. Our

stock of

iiu Ihiii uuuuou immmn

Is full and complete, consisting of

S0YVACY SVCVtS,

And everything required to put a man in

complete order for the "tented field,"

or to make him comfortable in cold weather.

PAPER COLLARS
IN BOXES,

Something nice, cheap, and convenient.

LINEN COLLARS TOR BOYS;

And a large assortment of

WINTER UNDER-GARMENT- S,

Etc., Etc., Etc.

We give especial attention toward getting up

Military Uniforms,
And flatter ourselves that, in this particular

line, we are better prepared to give

satisfaction than any house

in this vicinity.

Look in, and examine our Slock.

NICHOLS & BLACK.

SONGS. CTS.

beautiful Leaves, 30

1 Remember the Hour when Sadly, 25

I Loved that Dear Old Flag, 25

Kissing Through the Bars, 25

King Cotton, 5

Linger, not Darling, 30

My Lizaie an' Me 25

My Country so Dear, 25

Never Despond, 25

Our Country and Flag, 60

Shall We Meet Again, 25

They Pray for Us at Home, 25

The Natiou Shall not Die, 25

Tread Lightly where the Hero Sleeps, 25

INSTRUMENTAL.

Battle of New Orleans, 75

Camille Polka, .
50

Emmi Waltz, 50

General Sigel's March, 25

Lincoln Quickstep, 40

Monitor Grand March, 40

Nun's Prayer, 40

Trompettes da Regiment, Polka, 40

Wyoming Waltz, 25

For bale by

IIariis & Co.,
Booksellers and Music Dealers.

DIAEIES for 1864.

General Butler in New Orleans,

By Parton. Muslin, 2.

LETTERS TO THE JONESES,
By Timothy Titcomb; $1.2o.

AMBER GODS,
By Mi?s Frccott; $1.50.

For sale by

Iliiwisj & Jo.

t FINK of erory m. always nn

j V i.i.ii.i '

JANUARY, 1S64.

A NEW YEAR AND NEW GOODS

MERRICK,
M'CUNE

& CO.,
Main Street, Xenia, Ohio,

Commence tha new year with many

NEW GOODS
Just received from the Eastern markets, and adap-

ted to the Season. Our stock of

LADIES'

Stress Goods
embraces many

NEW STYLES,
and is larger and more attractive than ever at this

season of the year. Also,

New CloakSi
Shawls,

Hoods,
Nubias,

Gloves,
FURS,

BALMORAL SKIRTS.

A LARGE STOCK OF

DOMESTICS
AND

DRY GOODS,
BLANKETS,

PRINTS, CHECKS,

IPXi-A- . IsT IsT ELS,
GENTS' AND BOYS'

HATS & GAPS,
NEW STYLES.

BOOTS & SHOES
IN WELL-MAD- E WORK.

CASH PURCHASERS will find what they want

at tha right prices.

Merrick, McCnne & Co.
noTf- -l

1864. . THE 1864.

CITY DRUG STORE
is located, as it has been for years, at

IVo. 5 Main Street,
Opposite the Court Mouse,

J. B. MURPHY,
PROPlilETOil,

who will take pleaaure in supplying your

wants in all articles usually kept

in a

DRUG STORE,
Consisting in part of

DRUGS,

MEDICINES,

CHEMICALS,

PURE WINES,

Brandies for Medicinal Purposes,

Perfumeries and
Fancy Articles,

OILS Sz PAECTTS,

COAL OIL and LAMPS,

WINDOW CLASS,

33 BUSH IE S,
Etc., Etc., Etc.

A-- good assortment of

Violin, flutes,- - Drums, Fifes, fic.

CHEAP FOR CASH.

Physicians' Prescriptions carefully put up.

J IV MI NIMI Y.

Cooper & Hutchison
AGAIN IX THE MARKET

with the very latest styles of

DRESS GOODS
FRENCH MERINO,

BEAUTIFUL SHADE

Green, Purple, Blue, Leather, Drab.

ENGLISH MERINO Mce Quality.

21uc, Brown-Leathe- r, Green.

EMPRESS CtOTH,

Royal Purple, Bright Green, Tan, Brown.

WINTER DELAINES
(XAT PLAID 1.1D STRIFE.)

SCARLET AIX-WOO- L DELAIXE.

FURS! FURS! FURS!

V1CTORIXES,

Mb'FFSi
nd CUFFS.

HOODS,

KCBIAS,

SKATING CAPS.

LADIES' FELT AXD BEAYES HATS,

Black, Brown, and Drab.

SCARFS! SCARFS
Scarlet, Green, Blue Solferino, Black.

Cloaks & Cloaking Cloth.

DOOTS & SHOES!

MEN'S WAXED BOOTS Water-proo- f.

BOTS' BOOTS Copper-toe- d.

MEN'S BROGANS Ko Split Leather.

LADIES' Gibve Kid Balmorals.

LADIES' Goat and Kid Balmorals.

LADIES' Calf Balmorals.

MISSES' Calf School Balmorals.

CHILDREN'S Balmorals Copper-toe- d.

no5

Ha! all je lovers of the WeeiK- -

AT

A. HEEKIT'S
You will find one of the largest and best

selected stocks of

TOBACCO

that oan be found in this State.

FINE-C-
UT CHEWING TOBACCO

Of the choicest bratfds.

CIGARS of my own manufacture constantly

on hand.

The best quality of

ZINNIEINNIGK
always in store, and for sale cheap.

2c 21 2P 23 JE3
Of eTery Tariety and style, from the Clay to

the Meerschaum.

CIGAR-HOLDER- S.

In fact, everything to be found in a first-cla- ss

tobacco house, will be kept on hand,

and for sale very cheap. Gitc me a call, and

satisfy yourselves.

A. HERRIT,
Tobacconist,

Main street, 2 doors east of Post Office,

Xenia, Ohio.
no7

BIBLES ! ! CiDLES ! !

A LARGE VARIETY IS

"VT E Li V E T ,
AND

Cheaper Binding-- ,

For sale by

no6 F. HARRIS fc CO.

VIOLINS,

OWS, Strings, Bridges, and evfrrthinir inB that line at r.ViTO.VS

LAMPS, LAMPS.

A FIXE arsnr'mont if Owl tM I.tm.V"-1-v-.
it I'M li'V t


